
Parishes.

Dr. Gersbom drew his weeping niece | lying drunk on the North Wharf, and had
the same fine inposed.

James Dickson, arrested drunk in an 
alley off Water street,fined the same 
amount.

TPS LOST PST,
Oh, Kit! while I tell 
Of the fete that befell 

A pet that wns dear unto me;

Prepared by that “ tieathhn Chn

Tke*“&T>ndo*^
This young iuLand-tafi 
Away from ■fran— I f~* 

An set which I S|not foresee;^ Aud thoughtful seek ■
Tofid&mffi

to his bosom and gently whispered :
“Stay with him, Mary, and give him 

hope, strength and edertge. White-1 
give him such medicine as 1 have to glvi, 
be It yours, my dear child., to draw Mm 
away from Ms labors wtmyou can, and 
make hi»Jf06dens light: Let US do this 
and leave Bp rest with Opt.”

After h^enclMad gojp Marvtopved 
about thcWuse ®e one wakcgBB Irani 
a trouble# drefll, gsMBring „tip the 
threads of the past, and wcavlsg them 
into the woof of the present. How the 
old love burned up, and how dear to her 
were the memories of the brighter times. 
Her husband dying ! O, it could not be ! 
It should not be !

pour male: prisoncrmwerc supported 
on the fight snd left by femalcr In the 
dock this morning. The females, Mary 
Covltind Elleiripm, Wti-C dupesed of,

fined $6 or two months gaol; the latter 
in King street, fined $4.

Allred Chittiek, drunk in Brittain st., 
Henry Cunningham to Charlotte street, 
and William Meiirln on Walker’s Wharf, 
confessed, and 84 çaeh was imposed.

John DriseMl was let but of gaol to go 
fishing before his «me was up, but did 
not go. He yielded to the influence of 
the dhp, and was found 111 fig drunk o.i 
Lloyd’s wharf. He confessed the charge 
and informed the Magistrate that he 
would prefer going to the penitentiary 
this time. It was a more pleasant place 
to live, and bis health was better when 
there.' “Which place will be the most 
pleasant place for you to live?” asked the 
Magistrate. “The penitentiary, your 
Honor." “Well then I'll send you to gaol 
for the next two mouths.” John loosed 
disgusted at the Magistrate’s utter want 
of regard for his wishes.

e 12.>, >
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!K)t tO be.
You’ll see, 

rTwas the work of that sinful Chinee.

His name was Ah-Bet— 
(Not the name of my pet. 

But him of Chinese pedigree ", could she do 
Ahlsho could 

Yes, she couldbless him while he lived.

And be kept a small strop 
And he had tho;b«t "dhop" 

Of tit-bits from oyWtht lei. X
That he

Obtained from his far-famed pairie. ......_ do that- ^ ^

He had “chow-chow” that tickles turned to Ms home, his wife met him on
Though wiZme?t*dieveragree; the piazza,.ud put her arms up to his

And things filled with spice, shoulders and kissed him.
Which may have been mice— * “Ybu ere late, Allan. Supper has been

They looked enough like them^lenr m;l ^autng for you.”
Such food in the “ land of the free.”/ • <, “But you have not waited, Mary ?”

“Yes, Allan. I could not eat alone to
night."

“Toe could not?” He spoke like one 
in a dream.

“NO. I wanted the light of the other 
times, Allan, the light which only your 
presence can give." She wound her arm 
within his own, and led him into the hall, 
•and after removing his cloak, etc., she led 
the way Into the supper-room.

His own'favorite dishes of " silver and 
china Were bright and dean; the napkins 
white as snow ; the food os she knew he 
preferred it ; and above all, her own face 
wearing a smile of the old sweetness, 
presiding over the scene.

Was he dreaming, of was it real? Al
most afraid to speak, he drank in the joy 
of the occasion.

When the meal was concluded, Allan 
retired to the sitting room, where, when 
she had attended to her household duties, 
his wife joined him.

“How now, Allan? Where are yon go
ing?” He had arisen as Mary entered.

"To my room, Mary. I have papers to 
copy.”

“Cannot others do your copying?” 
“These are papers which I dare not 

trust to other eyes.”
“But you will treat me, Allan?"
“Trust yon?" Was he in the dream 

again.
“Yes, if you will explain to me the 

work, aod leave them with me on the 
morrow, I win copy them tor yon. Ton 
knoW I write well.”

One day, I’d a friend 
Who was coming to speed jjt y» 

The day and take dinner with m6;
So I went to Ah-diet

ArS&S^W'toH* ,
-Oft »v

u:

June 13.
In a manner quite French/ to see*

The clock had struck one;
The dinner was done, e 

And served np with steaming Bonea;
V- ’Tie excellent fare V- -

Whhcheveritmay tS^Mhe. "‘

1 “ You’ve a prite in that Mouth eu Chinee.”

Just then in the dieh
For rometiiii>| Be thought he could see 

That didn’t look right 
And brought to the light 

A tag, with inscription : “ Tijhy.^ ^

Tiras that of my lost /atari ; •

Michael Driscoll confessed to being 
drunk and disorderly in Charlotte street. 
It was his first appearance and he said 
some trouble had upset him more than 
the liquor he had taken. He was allowed 
to go on promising to take the pledge.

Thos. McCarthy, a sailor, could neither 
deny being drunk, nor that he carried a 
sheath knife, contrary to the laws of all 
civilized nations (as Judge Gilbert usual
ly puts it). He must pay $4 for drunk
enness and #10 for carrying-the knife be
fore he again breathes free air.

Wm. McDade, of Nova Scotia, objected 
to being fined #4 tor drunkenness on his 
own confession, as he had no money to 
pay the required fee. In default he was 
promised lodgings for a few days.

Sarah Bailey went to the Station for 
protection and was let go.

St-"
-f

UNLOCKING A HEART,
At the age of thirty Allan Moore mar

ried. taking tor his wife pretty Mary Ger_ 
shorn. He had been waiting' until he 
could own a bouse so thathe might com
mente -the new life fairly «id Independ
ently, and whee he said -"independently,* 
he meant that he would not be dependent 
on others for a home. Allan did not hope 
to be independent of toil end fatigue; bat 
he bad planned- that be and his pretty 
Mary would wo* together, end perhaps 
In the coming f 
upon which to enjoy a healthful repose. 
Allan Moore was a lawyer, with a fair 
practice, and with a pocket growing

Jane 15.
As the water was off some hoars on 

Saturday, and other beverages had to be 
used, the result was that, on the Police 
Magistrate resuming his seat, after a 
week’s absence, he saw a fall dock before 
him. It looked even worse than when 
the bar-rooms were allowed to keep open 
qntil 11 o’clock. (They all close at ten 
sharp now.)

The first imp called was James. Sulli
van, who was not only charged with be
ing drunk bnt also with assaulting the 
Mayor. The Magistrate showed to the 
offender, on his confession of drunken
ness, the enormity of his offence in hav
ing assaulted the Chief Magistrate of the 
City and County of SL John. The posi
tion that a Magistrate occupied was pe
culiar; they were bound to keep the 
peace, and an assault on any one of them 
was most ubjostifiabte—but above all on 
the Chief. Then he spoke of the gener
osity of the Mayor—even though twice 
assaulted—in not wanting to prosecute. 
Had the Mayor appeared against him he 
(the Magistrate) would have sent him to 
gaol for two months. The Mayor, he 
said, declined to prosecute on account of 
the water supply being short, and be
cause Tt was absolutely necessary for 
persons to drink something. A fine of 
68 far drunkenness vts imposed, paid at 
once, and the prisoner got off as soon as 
possible for fear other charges of assault 
might come against him.

then followed a lot of straight drunks 
that were disposed of quickly. ‘Pay 
#8,” was said to the first, and “Same fine 
on yon” to the rest. William Newman, 
arrested drunk in King Square, John 
Henry in Witter street, James Thornton 
in Drury Lane (this prisoner was very 
particular that his name should be, re
corded correctly), Patrick Mahoney and 
Edward Saunders In Prince William 
street, James Fale In Sheffield street, John 
Howard and Patrick Donald in Union 
Street, John Fitzmaurice and William 
Thompson in SL James street, Hugh Mc
Donald and Richard Fitzmaurice in Brit
tain street, William Murphy In Drary 
Lane, were fined the amount that a vic
tim must pay on Monday mornings.

There was one man arrested with a 
name that no one could understand. The 
Chief had It Switsh, the Magistrate did 
not attempt to write it, and the man him- 
self spoke it as If it was spelled—Sloogh- 
isty. His fine of #8 tor drunkenness was 
at once paid.

Two women—Sarah Smith and Mary 
Whitney - also confessed to drunkenness, 
one In Prince Wm. street and the other 
in SL James, and 58 or two months in 
gaol was their fine.

William Levantine confessed to being 
drunk somewhere. As he was «stranger 
he did not know whether the Magistrate 
was correct In stating that It was in an 
alley off Church street or noL He car
ried, gracefully thrown over his shoulder, 
a light sommer overcoat, and looked very 
nobby. Fined #8.

“Mary!”
And a competence “O, Allan!—my husband!—my own 

true love !”—she had moved up and laid 
her hand upon his shoulder—"you are 
working too hard. If you will let me 
help yon, I will help yon now; and by- 
and-by yon shall rest. We will go away 
among the green fields, the brooks, and 
the hills.”

“Mary! my darling! What sweet 
music is this? He took her to his bosom 

thatshe would delve for him let» the with his arms twined around her.

copying; bnt he looked for sympathy and verj miserable, bnt will be so no more, 
love—for alove that should make his toil if you will give me back your love and 
light, and for a sympathy upon which he your trust; if you will lean upon me 
coaid rest his confidence. when you are weak, and rest on my bo-

AUan Moore had known that Mary had som when yon are in pain; If yon will 
her faults; but he had also known that forgive all my wrongs and my error—I 
her heart was good and true, and in his will bless God, and take courage; and we 
great love, lie found the assurance of will be happy whUe we live.” 
peace and joy. Bnt a season of dieap- O, blessed and happy hoar! Blessings
pointment was to come. aod happiness reaching ont into the com-

Tbey had been married three years,and in* years. The ho«rt had been «Blocked 
a cloud was upon the household- And 
whose was the fault? Allan examined 

but he eouki not dis 
one wrong. And yet

-,

larger and larger with each sacceding
term ; and he had promised himself that 
when Mary Gershom had become his wife
she would help him ta his labors—not

and Its flood of tree love, gushing forth 
into a current broad and strong, had 
washed away the stains of evil, and upon 
the sacred aMnr of their Some the vestal 
fires burned brightly.

A year had passed, when Mary saicLene 
day, as she stood and looked np Into her 
husband’s face:

“Allan, how strong and healthy yon 
hare grown. Ton don't know how proud 
and happy it makes me.”

He caught her to his bosom and held 
herthere.

“My blessed wife! how could I help 
being strong and well beneath the influ
ence of a love like yours? I owe yon 
much, darting—very much. I cannot tell 
yon how happy I am!”

And Mary knew that the fountain .of 
goodness in her heart could never be 
closed again while se 
were here.

himself very closely, 
cover that he had d<
Maty waa neither happy herself, nor did 
she try to make him happy. His business 
had increased until he had as reach on his 
hands as he could possibly attend to; be 
labored early and late ; he toiled without 
ceasing; bnt the sympathy which lie had 
expected at home was not his. The re
sult was thathe often wore a cloud upon 
his brow. Expecting coldness when he 
entered his home, lie came with com
pressed lips; and fearing that he should 
find no sympathy, he did not seek iL

Allan Moore wondered ! Had he been 
mistaken in his estimate of Mary? Had 
he given her credit for good which she 
did not possess? Certainly there was lit
tle of the good now to bless him but evil 
continually. In short, his home was very 
far from being a happy one, and open 
rapture was IreqnenL Mary had become 
fault finding and fretfal, and instead of 
sympathizing with her husband in his 
grossing and oft-times perplexing busi
ness, she would not permit him to 
lion his business in the house.

Dr. Ralph Gershom, Mary’s uncle, had 
witnessed the gathering cloud and had 
marked the progress of the deepening 
gloom. He had known both the husband 
and wife ftom their infancy, and he had 
loved them,both—and when he saw them 
thus unhappy he said he would certainly 
help them. He knew that the greater 
fault was Mary’s, and he knew, too, that 
yet she had a preponderance of good in 
her heart.

“Unde Bali*, what ilo yon really think 
of Allan?”

Dr. Gershom had called in, ostensibly 
for the purpose of leaving some medicine 
for the husband, but he had taken a seat 
and opened conversation with his niece.

“Mary, do yon want me to tell you the 
truth?"’ He spoke very solemnly,and with 
B grave look.

“The tenth, unde?" she repented with 
startling expression. “Yon in not think 
that there is anything serious?”

“What can be more serious than a dis
ease of the heart?"

“Bnt Allan had no such thing?"
“My dear girt, yon most not deceive 

yourself. Yon may not keep Allan long 
with yon. Excessive labor—ambition to 
achieve great results—and a want of in Smith's alley. His plea for mercy and 
healthful recreation, have strained his promise to lake the pledge were taken 
heart mote than it will bear. I tell you into consideration, and the Magistrate 
very plainly, Mary, Allan is dying 1" dtacharged him without a fine.

“Dying! " John Cochran confessed to lying drunk
“Yes—surely! It is bnt a question of in Water street, and was fined $4. 

time. We may save him to a prolonged Patrick Murphy, acknowledged a like 
and ueeltal life, if we can remove the 

of the disease. Have yon not ob
served how pale and thin he has grown?
And have you not marked how fteqgeot- 
ly the pain has come to his heart? Alas, 
poor Allan! I dare not toll him how 
near he is to the brink- I spoke with 
bimonce,afew days ago,uponthe snbjecL 
I told hlm I thought there

“Yon told him. And how did it (fedMar
“He only smiled and shook Us bead."
“Smiled?"
“Yes, bet with tears in his eyes. He 

said if he coaid only leave his child well 
and comfortably provided for he should 
be willing to go. That was when he had 
a great pain In his heart-”

Mary arose, and went and placed her 
hand upon the doctor’s shoulder.

“Unde Ralph, do you—do yon—tell— 
tell me truly r*

“I only tell you what I fear, my child 
—I tell yon what «'possible; aye, what 
fat Inevitable, sooner or later, if Allen 
doesn’t find help. Bat do not tell him 
what I have told you- It might break 
him down at once. We must keep him 
with ns while we can. He must not fail 
or die now, in the noontide of life, if mo
ral power can save him. But, my little 
girt. you
may fall at sny time. These heart trou- 
blcs are most treacherous. It is for you 
to make his pillow smooth, and give him 
comfort for the few short days—”

“O, uncle! do not say so, my soul!
Allan must not die. Better, a thousand 
"times, that 1 should go, and leave him to 
his bright and nsefal life."

and memory

CITY POLICE COURT.
Jane 9.

The Police Magistrate h in Dorchester, 
and Justice McAvity presided in his 
place. Business was light and quickly 
disposed of.

Ann Nickerson was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly in Sheffield street. 
She confessed and was fined #6 or two 
months in the penitentiary, where she 
has often been before.

Cornelias Cronan, for drunkenness in 
Union street, was fined #4.

John Curran, arrested drunk on the 
Sooth Wharf, and Joseph Francis In 
Peters street, were fined #4 each.

Robert Gabels, who paid $8.25 for 
yesterday,

Bobbery in Carletem.
Sunday morning about 4 o’clock a 

man passing Mr. Robert Stackhouse’s 
jewelry store, in Carietoo, saw some of 
the stock lying on the sidewalk. An ex
amination proved that the store had been 
entered during tire night and a large 
quantity of the stock carried away. The 
thief bad taken off one of the shatters, 
broken a window, and taken all within 
reach.' Mr. Stackhouse states that about 
#200 worth of stock was carried away.

The York Faint HswisnU Arrests».
A despatch to the Chief ot Police, 

Saturday night, announced the capture 
of Jeremiah Tamilian in Bangor by tire 
officers in that city. SergL Rider, of onr 
police force, arrived home a few hoars 
before the telegram came. He had traced 
ÿie culprit as far as Bangor, pot the 
officers on his track, and then left, after 
having his departure duly chronicled in 
the fVkiy. Lenihan, who was hiding in 
Bangor from the Sergeant, then showed 
himself, and was soon arrested- The 
CMef of Police left this morning, taking

called upondrunk
to pay #4 more this morning.

Henry Stone, in for protection, was al
lowed to depart.

Jane 10.
Justice McAvity again presided at the 

Police Court, and had a few cases to dis
pose of.

John Roorke disturbed the sanctity of 
the Old Burying Ground by indulging in 
n drunken slumber. As this place is re
served especially as a breathing place for 
ladies and children, a fine of #6 was im
posed on John for daring to invade the 
sacred precincts.

Daniel McDonald was arrested drunk

also pay #4.
Hugh HcMacktn was charged with as

saulting Peter Smith and denied iL The 
evidence of the complainant fully proved 
the charge, and a fine of #20 was im
posed.

John Sweeney went to the station for 
protection and was let go. Before going 
he related what might be called a check 
ered life. Born of wealthy but respect
able per-eato at the Cape of Good 
Hope his father bolding an impor
tant Government office there — he 
left home to seek his fortunes 
In the United Slates. He lead a wild life, 
stained with vice and crime. For three 
years he was In a penitentiary in Rhode 
Island for burglary, and they were shout 
the happiest days he has spent, and at 
other times he was wandering about from 
one place to another, seekings precarious 
existence in any way be could—now a 
sailor, again * soldier, then A deserter. 
His tale was wonderful, if troc. If not it 
was a cunningly devised story, given in 
return for a night's lodging. He said be 
was on the way to the United States, and 
was advised to get there as soon as pos
sible or he would be identified with a 
public institution across the flats.

the Extraditionbrought hack
Treaty-

Over the Wharf.
Alfred Fitzpatrick, who is evidently a 

nice young man to have the care of valu
able horses, took a #600 mare and a #300 
buggy ftom lis father's stable Sunday, 
and drove ont to show the animal's speed 
and his own skill. In n bold attempt to 
drive over a high board fence near the 
comer of SL Ji

the carriage 
overturned. The driver wns helped to 
his seat by some gentlemen, and again 
took the reins, and, scorning the advice 
to go home, dashed down Sheffield steeeL 
Before going far young Fitzpatrick fell 
out, and horse and boggy tin* n straight 
course for the Ballast Wharf, going over 
the aide of it at fall speed and landing in 
the mod, a fell of about twenty-five feet. 
The horse was hoisted op and hauled 
home, but is not likely to recover. The 
wagon was completely wrecked.

the horse waa stepped

be prepared. The blow June 11.
only three prisoners to 
t ofr themselves this morn-

Thcre were 
give an accoun 
ing-

James Orr confessed to drunkenness 
in Mill street, end was fined #4.

Dennis Flynn, a youth ol 16, confessed 
to the same offence, haring been found

Watcrbury 
Johnson... 
Cambridge 
Canning..
Gagetown.......... 60
Wickham

I Petcrsville........ 162
Chipman............. 150
Hampstead

Totals...

70101 94
166 137
177 164
48 29

83
45
67
7867
3699 99

124199
41170
71110 101

.1063 1050 759 624

Nervousness.
It affords me great pleasure tq bear 

testimony to the benefits I have received 
from using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hyphospliites. I have recommended it 
to many of my friends, and It has proved 
an excellent curative for nervonsness and 
general debility.

It is also a first-class tonic, enables a 
person to take on flesh rapidly,and is free 
from the constipating effects characteris
tic of ether tonics I have tried.

Henry Johnston, Montreal.

Bursting ot a Water Pipe—Value of the 
Hew Main.

A break occurred in the old 24 Inch 
main near Donovan's, on the Msreh 
Bridge, on Saturday afternoon. One of 
the pipes, by the pressure of the water, 
was split from end to end and the water 
poured eat, throwing np the road and 
forming a miniature ocean, 
was soon known in the city, and, under 
direction of Mr. Gilbert Murdoch, work
men were soon on hand to repair the 
damage. The first thing done was, by 
adjusting the stop cocks near the Marsh 
Bridge, to shut off the supply from the 
broken main, and torn the water into the 
24 inch main laid last summer. Some 
little time was occupied, as the cocks 
were all new, and it was the first time It 
had been necessary to nse them. In 
about three boni» the wo* ifa# accom
plished and water was again plenty. 
Workmen were at once sent out and, by 
working all night, had tin damage re
paired by 9 o’clock Sunday moyntog-

The feet

Shipping Notes.
Vestel sold.—The brig Omer of this 

port, which pnt back to Norfolk some 
time since in distress, was sold, June 
10th, by the U. S. Marshal, for #3,100, to 
Load, Claridge t Co. of Baltimore, who 
will employ her In the West India trade. 
The Omer is a vessel of 190 tons and was 
boilt at Clare, N. S., in 1864. Her regis
tered owner is Archibald Rankin of this 
city.

Skit ShaUmar, Walker, from Nangasi- 
ka, Japan, for London, with a cargo of 
rice and wheat, put into Hong Kong 
March 29th, for^repairs, and sailed April 
5th for London. The Shalimar is one of 
Messrs. Nevins & Fraser’s ships.

Brfractorg Crete.—The ship SL Elmo, 
which kft-Bombay 3rd nlL for Liverpool, 
put back 5th with crew refusing to do 
duty. A survey was held by order of the 
Police Magistrate at Bombay, and 25 tons 
of marraboUams stowed in the ships cabin 
were ordered to be discharged. The ves
sel sailed on the 8th insL for herdestina-
tion.

The steamer Empress was damaged, Sa
turday, by a collision with lief wharf at 
Digfay, and did not reach SL John nnti 
1.30 p. m. Sunday.

Harbor UAlisions. —The harbop is lively 
with shipping, the available anchorage 
being nearly all occupied. Yesterday the 
steamer Andes, which was not moored, 
as the port regulations require, was swung 
round by the tide across the hows of a 
schooner and the ship Charles H. Oulton, 
which were just about to anchor. The 
anchors of both vessels failed to stop 
them, and they went plump into the An
des, doing little damage. There was 
much excitement on board the three ves
sels and on the wharves.

It is saddening to see onr hair blos
soming for the grave too early. More 
especially women feel tips affliction, and 
it is even a greater deformity to them 
than to men. Ateh’s Hair Vigor re
moves it and restores the hair sometimes,
hot its original color always.

A Brutal Ha-bead Puais he d-
John Cotter, who was charged a wee% 

ago with brutally beating his wife, was 
tried yesterday, 
the marks of the beating, and her story 
was a pitiable one. She fa the mother of 
five children, and for months her husband 
has done little to support her and the 
little ones, and has shamefully abesed her. 
She stood it as long as possible, and final
ly gave him in charge. These facts were 
folly proved by the woman’s testimony, 
and Cotter was sent to gaol for two 
months with bard labor. The woman is 
ill from the long continued abuse she has 
suffered, and it will be necessary for her 
to gs to the Alms House with her lamOy 
for a time. Cotter richly deserves the 
punishment he must suffer. It is a pity 
thathe could not be made to slay there 
and earn enough to support his family.

Another to the same paper from Sydney 
says: A severe storm of thundei and 
lightning occurred here on Monday nighL 
The Presbyterian Church spire, at Cow 
Bay, was struck and considerably dam
aged- The lightning ran down the end 
of the church in four places, and com
pletely stripped one side of the spire.

His wife still wears

The Elections.
Three elections were held on Saturday 

and resulted in the triumphant return in 
every instance of Free School men. .-In 
Northumberland Messrs. Kelly, Tweedie, 
Davidson and Swim were elected. The
returns are :

1108Kelly...............1850 Adams
1269 Gough 1012Tweedie 

Davidson.... 1260 Gillespie.... 
Swim

..1004
1257

In Charlotte Messrs. Stevenson, Mur- 
chie, McKay, and Cotterell were elected. 
The returns are :
Stevenson... .1965 McMonaglc.... 1023
Murchie........... 1909 Donald
McKay..
Cotterell
Albert County returned two FreeSchool 

men with the following vote :
Rogers..
Ryan....
Palmer..

The following returns received from 
Queen's County show a majority for the 
Non-Sectarian School Ticket of 300:

749
7221882 Dow 

1749 Irish 610

.449..692 Turner
..646 Peck...................353
..485 Daffy 130

! vince.” Mr. Willis’s speech dissipated 
all fears, removed all doubts,and arousedîBwlilq «Iran?. an enthusiasm in behalf of “the Ticket, 
the Whole Ticket and nothing but the 
Ticket” that swept away the obstacles 
in its ]*th own as the vast volum* of 
watÂAVorojfcl brqjcen réservoirfit the 
headaf MilfÉiver 4wcpt away thelfeble 
stvudttres tlçfc linoA the fiver's Winks. 
Honor to etHfor-o:
He should demand a po

The Government organs pnt the Cabi
net wrangle over the sueeessor to M. 
Dorion mild'y. Mr. Smith, we arc told, 
declined the portfolio of Justice because 
the portfolio of Marine must be held by 
a Maritime member. Thirls”* W 
thin statement. If the-Quebec members 
had consented to the appointment of 
Mr. Smith Mr. Laird could have taken 
the portfolio of Marine and Mr. Four
nier or Mr. Geoflrion that of the Interior. 
All the probabilities support the story 
telegraphed by onr correspondent — 
namely, that the English members 
wanted to make Smith Minister of Jus
tice and the Quebec members .raised a 
row and refused to consenti

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1»7*.aTo Onr Friends.
The success .of the Weekly Tribune,

since Its first Issue, has weeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and we feel
compelled to roajte some acknowledgment 
to our many frjends lor the kind interest 
they have taken in extending its circula
tion.
steady increase, and from aH parts of the 
Province we are -continually receiving 
complimentary letters in regard to the. 
policy and management of the paper. 
This is very encouraging, and, as we 
have already succeeded In placing the pa
per on a good paying basis, we are deter
mined to make it still more valuable to Its 
readers. We are now glying oer subscri
bers more reading matter than any other 
treekly published in the Province. The 
supplement Is Inconvenient, hot, as soon 
as our new press, which is now being 
made to order in London, -Gomes,to hand, 
we shall obviate that difficulty apd intro
duce many improvements. Wè hope 

friends will continue to aid In ex
tending onr circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly renew as their 
subscriptions expire. W« must and will 
adhere to the prepayment system, and 
will promptly stop all papers when not 
renewed within four weeks after the ex
piration of the time for which they were 
paid. Liberal Commissions trill be paid to 
Postmasters and others who will act as 
agents far the Weekly Tribune, and 
sample copies will be sent free on appli
cation,

Onr subscription list shows a

Westmorland politicians are lively, as 
wiH be' seen by the correspondence from 
that County. The struggle seems to be 
a personal one entirely, as two of the 
Opposition arc staunch non-sectarian 
school men, and one at least of the Go
vernment candidates has been very re
cently converted to the same doctrine. 
The school law is now firmly establish
ed, and there is not the ghost of a chance 
of its being repealed.

our

C. Richardson, Esq., a talented young 
barrister of Richibucto, is a candidate 
for the Legislature in Kent County. His 
card, which will be found in our Adver
tising columns, should make his candi
dature popular with intelligent electors.

The Standard, in advocating the resur
rection of the Sti Andrews Battery of 
Artillery, says : “ As an old member of 
the corps, we feel interested In wishing 
the company re-organlzed.” Now we 
want to know what position the Standard 
held in the corps. Was tt need tor wad
ding?

Thursday was nomination day in Yo*. 
The eight gentlemen already announced 
as candidates, two fall tickets, were 
nominated, and speech-making of the' 
usual hustings order was Indulged In.

The Lesson.
The defeat, in every English County, 

of every man identified with the opposi
tion to the Common Schools Act, and of 

no matter how sound on theevery man, 
educational question, whom the repeal
ers and separatists supported, should be 
a lessen needing no repetition. It teach
es, what we have often declared, that 
the party opposed to the Common 
Schools Act could get nothing by fight
ing for it, and would only arouse calm 
indifference into active hostility by their 
injudicious utterances. Men who have 
grumbled at school taxes and district: 
boundaries, and men who have the 
worst possible opinion of the pre
sent Government, have united in- 
support of Government candidates' 
simply because the Catholics declared 
themselves a unit in opposition. A 
similar result will follow every similar 
attempt to carry any political question 
on sectarian grounds. Will the Catho
lics open their eyes to this truth? Will 
they learn the lesson of the campaign? 
They will, undoubtedly, if those of their

C*ransr*s laqussL
Coroner Earle held an inquest on the 

body of Master Fred. Allan, Saturday 
afternoon. From the evidence It was 
pro ved that the shooting was entirely ac- 
cktentaL The revolver belonged to God- 
aid’s brother, end had been ont of repair 
for some months. He had, however, 
within a short 
which fact was not known to the lad who 
fired the fetal shoL After hearing the 
evidence the jury returned the following 
verdict:

“On-Friday, June 12th, Frederick 
Thomas Johnston Allan, came to his 
death from a pistol shot, the pistol being 
in the hands of and fired by Allured God 
dard ; and we the jury seem to think that 
Fred Thomas Johnston Allan came to his 
death casually, accidentally and by mis
fortune, there being no malice, or ill in
tent, intended to do bodily harm.”

The jurors were L Allan Jack, J. Bois 
DeVeber, T. B. Robinson, li. J. Thome, 
and W. K- M. Bnrtis.

had it repaired,
political leaders who have æ-interest 
in keeping np thepresentbad feeling do
not blind them to the meaning of the elec
tions and deceive them with false hopes. 
The Calfrofics may gain the privilege 
of having their children attend their 
own schools, wherever established, and 
receive religious instruction under cer
tain regulations, and the Christian Bro
thers pad Sisters may become teachers 
by passing the ordinary examination 
for license, all without any trouble ; bat 
they can g A absolutely nothing by ap
peals to people, courts, Parliament or 
Privy Council. In three Wards of this 
city separate schools are established to 
all intents and purposes, — Bisliop, 
Priest. Trustees, Government and Peo
ple aH consenting to the same. There 
is no rede, regulation or desire to pre
vent precisely the same arrangement 
in the ether sections of the city, and in 
the large .towns of the Province. Sepa
rate Schools (separate all bat in name) 
are offered by the Government that 
marches so trinmphadÉy under the non
sectarian banner, and the Catholics will 
save their money, benefit their children, 
and regain their share of political influ
ence, by accepting them. The whole 
fight is waged over purely sentimental 
issues. The Government offers es
sentially separate schools, and makes 
the land ring with its declaration never 
to concerte nominally separate schools. 
The Catholics, with the privilege of hav
ing separate schools, under nominal 
supervision, wherever they are able to 
support them, refuse to be pacified un
less their schools are made nominally 
separate. The Non Sectarian party of
fers the substance and withholds the 
shadow, and the Sectarian party will 
have all or nothing. Both are terribly 
in earnest, and the stronger most and will 
decide the issue. The Catholics might 
as wefl accept the inevitable now as 
years from now. They-only throw away 
their money by supporting schools which 
the Trustees are ready to pay for. 
No British tar Canadian Govern
ment, ne Parliament, no contest at 
the polls, can give than anything; 
and our Government has already de
clared its williagnesa to give them the 
essential pert of what they demaud.

The Calais Adrrrtisersays : “The busi
est, hardest working and most successful 
lawyer at onr late term of Court was 
Hon. Joseph Granger of this city, who 
was seventy-six years old last fell."

In Lowell, Mass., Mary Boblnson.aged 
28 years, was found dead Friday morn- 

SUe was sitting on the floor with 
her head resting on n chair. Death was 
so unmistakably the effect of rum that 
there was no inqnesL 

The editors of the Hamilton Spectator 
and Dundas Banner are sagely telling each 
other what they know about the construc
tion of church pews. Neither of them h <8 
ever been inside a church since the col
lection box mysteriously disappeared one 
evening, and next day these fellows ap
peared in public with bran new paper 
shirt-fronts.—Toronto 8ma.

A Osh peddler from this eity was recent
ly required to pay far a license to toot 
his horn through SL Stephen. The quiet 
people of that rural village dislike to be 
roused from their dreamy slumbers by 
Yankee enterprise. If Crisis was as 
averse to trade as SL Stephen we should 
advise our officers to retaliate by requir
ing each Province vender of strawberries 
to pay a license, but It's too mean busi
ness for respectable towns to go Into— 
besides, too, we like the berries !—Calais

ing.

the relations of the races, said: “Yon 
know de turkey, he roost on de fence, 
and de goose he roost on de gronnd- 
Yoo pull de turkey off de fence, ami he 
will git np again. Yon crop his wings, 
hot somehow or aodder he’s gwine to get 
ha* on de fence. Now yon pet the 
goose on de fence an he will fell off; be 
don’t belong dur. Do turkey am de 
white man. He’s down now, hot is 
gwine to get np again. De nigger am 
goose. He better stay whar be belongs.* 

A serions charge 
Wm. Cheney 2nd and Ellen Cheney, of 
Nantucket Isle, off Woodward’s Cove, 
Grand llanan, for ill usage of a girl nine 
years old. Ellen Cheney, the child's 
stepmother, found fault with her for not

The Cause of A Victory.
“Honor to whom honor is due.” The 

victory in Queen's is undoubtedly the 
result of the speech made at the hust
ings, in that County, on nomination day, 
by the Hon. Edward Willis, M. E.C. 
The election of Air. Butler was all that 
the most sanguine members of the party 
had hoped far np to that time, the suc
cess of Mr. Williams 
certain. But Mr. WiHie “fired the leys! 
heart of noble Queen's” with the ambi
tion to make “this Canada of oars” ring 
with the triumph of “the glorious sys
tem of free non-sectarian schools that

her father, 
child while his inhuman wife held a hot 
iroa on her ha* till the 
She wan then tied and put in a da* room

The Hither then held the

burned.

where she was kept three days. The
pair were arrested and sent to SL An
drews for trial-—Courrier.

A plot to Mow np a street car filled 
with lady member» of the Temperance 
League is reported to have been discov
ered recently at Re* Intend, Ill Some 
distance south of the street car line, be
tween Bo* Island and Moline, n boy 
discovered a piece of twine, which he 
followed to a culvert underneath the 
horse rail way. In the colvert was a can 
filled with blasting powder and a candle, 
so arranged that a pell from the string 
would bring the candle la contact with 
the powder. The temperance ladies of 
Moline chartered cars and visited Rock 
Island on Thursday, and the Bo* Island 
ladies returned the visit Friday. The 
design evidently had been to blow np one 
of these parties, hot had somehow not 

oofs on the neck of our proud Pro- been carried out.

give the son of the 
the side of the heir of the Chief Justice," 
and to teach “the Pope snd the poten
tates of Europe that their Ultramontane 
minions cannot plant their hobnailed

a seat by

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

' (Special to the Tribune.1
Ottawa, Jane 9.

Both branches of Presbyterians in con
vention here have decided upon union

At a meeting of the Kirk Synod to-day 
Gavin Lang submitted a proposition from 
Montreal Presbytery far the formation of 
a Church Temperance Society, to which 
moderate drinkers should be admitted. 
The proposition was accepted.
Big Fire—Severe Losses—The Premier 

Burned Out—The Reconstrbctlon 
of the Cabinet.

Ottawa, June 10.
Lessor's block, Wellington st„ 

taining five stores and a large public 
hall, was burned last night.

The loss on 
Several merchants 
ancc on their stock, and are ruined.

The Premier’s house in the adjoining 
block was also burned. Most of his fur
niture was saved. The rest was fully in
sured.

While this house was burning an ex
plosion took place in the cellar.

The Premier returned to Ottawa last 
night, and a Cabinet meeting Is being held 
to-day, when the reconstruction of the 
Government will take place.
Trouble in the Cabinet Camp — 

Wrangling over the Spoils—Que
bec’s Desires.

con-

tbe building Is #25,000. 
were* without insur-

Ottawa, June 12.
The Cabinet met at an early hour yes

terday and remained in session nearly all 
day without succeeding in settling the 
differences that have arisen respecting 
the filling of the vacancies and the redis
tribution of portfolios. The Quebec 
members of the Cabinet claim that, as 
Ontario has the Premier and the Minister 
of Finance, Quebec should bave the Min
ister of Justice and the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries- or some other 
important Minister. The other members 
of the Government are désirons of making 
Albert J. Smith the successor of M. 
Dorion, and are willing to give Qoebec 
the portfolio of Marine and Fisheries or 
the Interior, conferring it upon either 
Fournier or Geoffrion as may be most 
agreeable to the French members. The 
Department oi the Interior would please 
the Quebec members most of the two, be
cause It has the chief management of the 
affairs of the North West, hot they re
fuse to be put off with this concession, 
demanding the Department of Justice as 
well. There is said to be no hope of the 
Quebec Ministers consenting to the ap
pointment of Smith, or any other man 
outside of Quebec, as Minister of Justice.

The Cabinet is again in session to-day.
Mr, Holton arrived yesterday and was 

closeted with the Premier several hoars.
Incendiaries at Work.

St. Andrews, Jane 13.
Some Incendiary set fire to the premises 

of James W. Street t Co. at 12.30 this 
morning. The fire was discovered by 
Oapt. King, of I he schooner Charity, and 
extinguished. A few minutes more pro
gress and a disastrous conflagration most 
have ensued.

Ottawa, Jane 13.
A Cabinet meeting was held to-day,bnt 

no decision was arrived at respecting 
Ministerial vacancies.

Aunand arrived to-night
Victoria, C. B., June 13.

The Government announces the fact 
that they have appointed a delegate to 
proceed to England and complain to the 
Imperial Government of the manner in 
which the Canadian Government are ful
filling the Union terms. They deny hav
ing refused Mackenzie’s offers as made 
bv Edgar, bnt Edgar being unable to pro
duce authority, except to hear the views 
of Columbia Government upon the mat
ter, the Governor telegraphed to Mac
kenzie asking if his Government would 
be bound bv Edgar’s proposition.

Mackenzie refused to reply, and im
mediately recalled Edgar.

The modification terms were not even 
discussed, consequently were not re
fused.

£ To the Associated PressA
New York, Jane 8.

A Portsmouth, N. IL, despatch to-day 
says the Faraday is lying off the shoals, 
and she will come into Portsmouth lower 
harbor at slack tide. She has success
fully laid all her cable, and buoyed tt off 
Jeffrey’s Ledge.

London, Jane 8.
The Esri of Yarborough is addicted to 

drink, and on Tuesday last the deputy 
sergeant-at-arms of the House of Lords, 
believing him to be in worse condition 
than usual, coaxed him into a private 
room and left him there. Upon the re
turn qf the officer lo the room, half an 
hour later, the Earl was gone, and has 
not since been seen.

Advices from Paris state that the mani
festo of the Left Centre, calling for a de
claration of the Bepnblic or dissolution 
of the Assembly, has caused the greatest 
sensation since the overthrow of Presi
dent Thiers. It is generally thought that 
its effect will be to hasten the day of dis
solution, and not improve the prospects 
of the establishment of a regular Gov
ernment. The Conservatives are dis
mayed.

London, Jane 8-
WORK FOR PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Disraeli says that no less than 17 
bills of domestic importance are to come 
before Parliament, and he urges members 
to be diligent to avert a protracted ses
sion.

a destructive fibe

occurred at Kewnham, Cambridgeshire, 
to-day. Eleven families were rendered 
homeless.

CHOLERA PREV ENTION.

An International conference to discuss 
measures to prevent Ihe spread of cholera 
meets at Vienna 15th InsL 

INDIA.
The prospects of the crops in India sro 

reported to be good.
FRANCE.

The feeling at Versailles is gloomy. 
The proposals for a dissolution of the 
Assembly has been signed by 125 Depu
ties who have hopes of seeming, in ad
dition. the signatures of the 139 
hers forming the Left Centre. The 
lion for Use dissolution will be presented 
in the chamber at the earliest opportunity. 
The left Centre is determined to bare a 
settlement of the question of a Republic, 
or a dissolution, before the August ad
journment.

New York, Jane 9.

CapL Cassop of the steamer Elphln- 
stone, at Quebec, reports that, June 2, 
be spoke the ha* Macedonian, of New
castle, bound for Quebec- At SL Paul's 
Island. 18th, the shipwrecked crew aod 
passengers, 170 in number, of the Norwe
gian vessel Porte Coroo, from Christiana, 
were landed.

MINERS KILLED.

By an explosion in a mine Sunday 
night, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., severaLmmers 
were killed and injured.

Kemptyellb, Ont., June 8.
A WHIRLWIND

passed over this place yesterday, unroof-
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